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*
which the G. T. P. will pass, and which 
we may expect to become populous m the 
future. The result will be to diminish our 
representation in a way never contem
plated by the B. N. A. act. It cannot^be 
denied that this very senoiffily affecte the 
interests of New Brunswick, and ot toe 
other maritime provinces. I do not thins 
that we ought to have been placed m this

J**Phis province has an area of 27,000 
square miles, and its area cannot be in
creased. The territory added to the prov
ince of Quebec would make six provinces 
like New Brunswick, and is certain in the 
future to contain a large population. _ 

When the imperial act of 1871 authoriz
ing the extension of the area of any prov
ince was passed, it provided that in en
larging any province regard should be 
had to the rights of the other provinces. 
But I may ask what consideration was 
given to the rights of the maritime prov
inces when' Quebec, the key province of 
the dominion was thus enlarged. It 
seems to me that this legislature «hould 
assert itself and speak out plainly for vue 
interests of New Brunswick; rt is our duty 
as a government and as a legislature to 
deal with all matters which affect the in
terests of the province and to see to 1. 
that these interests are properly upheld.

■HeTsEMI-W EEKLY telegraph ] ing the trouble* of other people with cqp. I mg raised and supported with reasonable j 
. «wished «very Wedsesday and fcturday ! aiderable fortitude. The Post doe. not argument, as it could be, a decision to

teHSwdissn'rs: nts.-n.5££3|
H Legteleture of New Brunswick. teb]o in America The longer the wire liad been received, would be m order. Or, I

• ’ S- W. «««««. ®»ltor. over whlch the tidings come *e less is the measure may go to the Privy Council j
8‘ ° ’ their effect, provided they refer to for-

ADVERTIS1NO RATES. eignere, and the Russia!» and Japanese
rttnnry commercial are remote peoples. The war has broughtnm of toe paper, wm® iDwruwif ....

them sensibly nearer, but they are still on
the rim of the world.
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are only 
negled^a& before these amendments are discussed ‘ 

and adopted. Certainly the delay at j 
Ottawa in deciding upon the form of the 
amendments discussed, followed by yester
day's debate, affords some reason for be
lief that the whole question may now go 
over for an indefinite period, and that we 
may have heard the last of Separate 
Schools for the Northwest.
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m the loii •ed one untu
THE MENTALLY AFFLICTED have y<

The report on the Provincial Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases place, before the 
Legislature and the people generally much 
specific knowledge tkait ha. long been need
ed and that should lead to a prompt 
readjustment of the present plan 
of caring for the insane. Superintendent 
Anglin points out that of 541 persons in 
the hospital at the close of 16M, no less 
than 293 were really alme house cases, 
tihat is, person, who should not have been 
sent to, or who should not remain m, an 
asylum, because they could not really be 
described ee insane. The asylum popula
tion, in other words, .hould have been 
248 instead of 541. If is not suggested 
that more than half of these helpless peo
ple can properly be turned out now, 
though many doubtless can and will be 
sent to friends or to municipalities in 
wihoee care they should be today. Iu 

removal now would serve no 
good purpose and would probably* not be
justifiable.

But the time has come to adopt a sys
tem which, had it been adopted many 
years ago, would 'have prevented the 
chrwding of the hospital by patients who 

Should 'have entered its doors or

Aveyou from 
dreaded 
Bright’s Dis* 
ease and Dta 
be te». They r 
cure the kid f 
neys, make j 
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form their natural functions. You 
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ALL DEALERS- SOc a ao>

DAY, March 25.oateMONEY AND PEACE RemembelCorrespondence

FEsNE1 KIThe bearing of Russia’s credit upon the 
outlook for a cessation of hostilities in 
Manchuria is put in plain words by the 
head of the Rothschild family who is 
quoted as having said yesterday that Rus
sia cannot (raise money enough to prose
cute another long campaign against Japan. 
France, he says, having loaned some three 
billions of dollars to Russia, has called a 
halt, feeling sure that an attempt to mob
ilize another great army would cause or 
hasten a revolution in Russia which would 
destroy or gravely imperil that country’s 

to meet its obligations. In France
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Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: I feyl that having 
been called upon as one of the law otticere 
of tihe crown to consider this Question, it 
is not undesirable that I should express 
my views upon it. Before going into detail 
I may say that it is a matter of profound 
regret to me that the Supreme Court ol 
Canada and the judicial committee ehouW 
have decided as they have done.

I have never entertained the .lightest 
doubt that the fathers of confederation, m 
framing their scheme of representation, in- 
tended that it should be confined to the 
four original provinces of Canada, find 
that if other provinces were admitted it 
should be on terms. In that view I was 
fortified by the statement of one of the 
greatest statesmen of Canada, who was 
himself one of the fathers of confedera
tion, and who took a leading part in 
bringing it about. I refer to the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald who, in hie report of 
Dec. 29, 1870, on the admission of the 
Northwest Territories, said: “The general 
purview of the B. N. A. act, 1867. seems 
to be confined to 'the three provinces ot 
Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
originally forming the dominion. Fhat 
was my own view of the case, and notwitb- 
standing adverse decisions, it is my view 
’loduy. I am pleased to know that many 
eminent lawyers hold the same view.

I think it is only necessary for us to look 
at the words of the 51st and 53rd section, 
of the B. N. A. act to become convinced 
that it was only intended to deal with the 
representation of the four provinces, in 
the course of the argument before the 
privy council one of the law lords , ml,‘ 
ted that if Newfoundland should seek ad
mission to the union she would have a 
right to stipulate with regard to terms 
and in respect to representation.

How have our rights beeu taken away 
by the legislation of the dominion? The 
only justification for it is that it was done 
by authority of imperial orders in council 

imperial statutes at the request of the 
government of Canada..

According to my view of the matter, 
any proposal to alter the constitution 
should be assented to by the legislature, 
vet we have never been consulted in this 
matter by which our rights arc so serious-
'Vbe'premier thinks that the present time 
when new provinces are being created to 
an appropriate one to bring tins question 
before parliament. A singular thing hap
pened in connection with the representa
tion case. It was shown in the factum 
that the justice department at Ottawa 
doubted whether the supreme court had 
dealt with the population of the territories.

judicial committee declined to decide 
that question, but see the anomaly. l»e 
effect of the decision was to include the 
population of the territories and thus to 
reduce the representation of New Bruns- 

the opposition members believe, as the wick
Premier docs, that the pursuit of justice No person who heard the aJ^m,“Lve

Jj. «--““J
representation being redneed by the unor-

FAIR TREATMENT ASKED rKSSKffi
by the increase of the population of British 
Columbia, while the representation of that 
province can never be reduced.

If the population of the . territories and 
of British Columbia had been excluded, 
New Brunswick would not have lost a re
presentative. The leader of tihe oppœa 
tion has twitted me on my views not be
ing accepted by the privy council, but he 
should know tirait sometimes the best opin
ion does not always prevail, and that the 
décidions of eminent judges are sometimes 

uled by other- judges who are not so

=
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OF CANADAtended in accordance with wider know

ledge and more modern conditions, has 
been elaborated by Gen. Kuropatkin, who 
was one
General Asia, and inherited his traditions 
and ideas, and who may be regarded as 
the leading exponent of Central Asian tac
tics in the Russian army. Did the cir
cumstances render it desirable tomorrow 
•that pressure should be brought to bear 

England in Afghanistan, every de-

MAKE A ONE-SEASON JOB OF IT tiower
the new government is said to have rep
resented to French financiers the hope
lessness of Russia’s cause and the advisa
bility of tightening their purse strings. 
Probably the bankers are in a receptive 
frame of ml ad, for the battle of Mukden, 
coming after a long and unbroken series 
of reveres, has given them much reason to 
adopt a ebueervative attitude.

Had the miTtions spent by Russia in this 
y avail, the French loan 

juSt been reconsidered, refused 
in fact, would have been forthcoming. But 
while money has been spent whérever it 

necessary and often where it was not,

If all goes well St. John will have com
peted the Loch Lomond extension before 
ffext Christmas. The engineer believes the 
Work can oe finished in November, 
vises that tenders be accepted by April 10 
if possiblez If this be done the contractors 
can assemble men and material and get to 
work by the middle of May. To start by 
that time is of the utmo» importance, as 
there would then be assurance that the 
work could be completed this season, rod 
not left to be finished in the following 
spring—» danger dreaded by practical 
who know the effect of whiter weather 
upon a half-finished work of .this nature.

Th. committeemen who inspected the 
engineer’, plans yesterday hare much rea
son to congratulate themselves and him 
upon the thoroughness with which he has 
brought the matter up to the point where 
bobs traction can* be commenced. The 
contracts could be signed tomorrow if the 
city had gone through the necesssary pre
liminaries, for the plans, specifications, 
and forms of contract are complete. Nor 
are these plane such as require revision or 
long consideration now. They are 
the result of experience in other 
places, where work 
sums Of money has been carried to suc
cessful' completion along the very lines 
■new proposed. No detail is missing. The 
engineer has even made proposals as to the 
receipt' of tenders which will prevent 
thoughtless or straw bids. Preparation 
has been made for bona fide bids by men 
prepared to do honest work that will en
dure.

There is no reason for delay. There are 
many reasons against it. The city has no 

to believe that tihe legislation it 
seeks will encounter opposition at Fred
ericton/ The engineer suggested n 
which would prevent damages from the 
city and once. its purpose and provision» 
are understood by members of the Legis
lature it should be passed at once. There 
will, of necessity, be certain claims for 
dining»», but claimants cannot secure ex
ecutive damages, and the city is not 
afraid to face reasonable charges for the 
actual damage proved since it proposes to 
impose no serious loss upon any riparian 
owners. Loch Lomond itself will not lie 
affected.* The pulp mill is city property. 
The city owns the outlet of the lake. The 
people below the proposed dam will have 
as much water as they now have. There 
should be no chance for riparian owners 
to grow rich through rights which arc now 
of. little or no value, jmd winch will be 
worth no more when the city shall have 
a plentiful supply of water and a low in
surance rate.

And, legislation or none, damage danils 
or none, the plan which the city has ac
cepted » the Only one which offers a 

Solution, and it must be carried out. The 
work roust be done, and the sooner it is 
do tile cheaper it can be done, for the 
city will dodge no damages by delay, and 
it loses money every month the excessive 
insurance rate is maintained. The Mayor 
anil aldermen should keep November in 
mind and permit no delay tiiat can be 
avoided to interfere with the plan to 
finish the job next Fall.

23rd Annual Report and Financial Statement for 
the Year Ending December 31st, 1904.

of Skobeleff’a right-hand men in

He id-
many oases

sssraii. (■>.« «a— - «-*
statement were submitted:—

upon
tail of the plan to be pursued ia already 
drawn up and decided upon, and the tele
graph wire could ret the machinery in in
stantaneous motion.”

No doubt her alliance with Great Brit
ain made Japan more ready to begin the 

with Russia. As that 'has progressed

war been of

Directors’ Reportwhinever
who should long since have left it. A re
sult ha* been that wards have been over 
populated, and the high rate of mortality 
» in no email measure due to this fact

Your Directors have the honor to present the report and financial statement . 
of the Company for the year which closed on the 31st December, 1904, duly vouch-

* %Lb>new^ta^of the year consisted of two thousand two hundred and fifty 
applications for insurance, aggregating $3,146,500, of which two thousand one hun- 
S “j e(,venitv--seven applications for $3,010,499.50 were accepted. .

.As in previous years, the income of the_ Company *^ ^ 
and the assets of the Company have been increased by $285,9i9.51, and na e

““S ÏÏSÏ- tgtiAtaS'SL. W* tTSSJHi flip vear to 83.018,773.37, and the liabflitics for reserves and all outstanding
dStf, $1,962,935.50, Showing a surpius of $i,055,837.80. Exclusive

the amount of W,
Dicluding'0»!^^dividettdsr<an(lUdivi^a^1 appherTto^i^redue^ion oi premiums, 

^(Wnmrities the to til pavment to Policyholders amounted to $198,911.34.
Mention has been given to t he investment of the Company^, funds, 

firot-class bonds mortgage securities, and loans on the Company s policies a 
P°y ‘secured by reserves. Our investinen ta have yielded a very satisfactory ra e

men

was
it has been shown that the Russians, at 
the end of thtiir loiig railroad, are no 
match for the enemy, and that money 
not give them a winning superiority. 
Money cannot double track the Siberian 
railroad in time to make it a feeder such 

the Russian commanders in Manchuria 
must have if they are to turn back the 
Japanese. Even money, in a word, will 
not beat Japan this year or next; and an 
attempt to raise new armies and tight on 
in the face of such odds as are now dis
closed, would' be likely to so iuorease do
mestic disorder as to make the nation

war
the menace to India from the north has

alone.
It become* neoeeeaiy now to prepare for 

a change. Dr. Anglin wdl interpret* the 
desire of the people that the insane shall 
be given intelligent care and treated as 
wart* of the province deserving of bene
volent and scientific attention, 
end that the hospital may best serve the 
great and humane purposes for which it 
is maintained, it is evidently necessary 
that the admission of patients shall be 
governed by new rules. The suggestion is 
made—amd it will commend itself to all— 
that when it is desired to ednd a patient to 
Fairville the municipaility shall provide 
history of the cure, prepared by on at
tending 'local physician, 'together with 
Cacti as to the resources of ‘the patient or 
his relatives or guardians, and that, where “Frederick the Great’s soldiers once told
it is possible, three, or in the event of him, at tile battle of Kojin, that they 
»t is poss , . . 'had fought enough today for seven groi-
tlieir inability the municipality, shall con (a*out ei((hte(,n cents). The poor
tribute to the patient’s support. Russian victim of the lust for empire rc-

One regrets the necessity—end the neces- ceives in yyo5 only three kopecks, or less 
sitv is plain—for the occurrence of such than two cents a day. It is for ttns price 

• p ... . that he is asked to sell his life. Is it any
a poragi-ailh as this in the report. won(jB1. that he sells parts of his equip

ment, begs of every one he meets, and oc
casionally forgets the difference between 
mine and thine?”

become less and less considerable. The 
great plan of Skobcleff and Kuropatkin 
must remain pigeon-holed.

can-

now

PROVINCIAL RIGHTSas
The opposition will find much admirable 

doctrine in the speeches of the Premiet 
and the Attorney General on the question 
of our representation. Mr. Hazen can 
scarcely quarrel with the proposal to guard 
against a further reduction of our dele
gation to Ottawa. When Quebec was en
larged by the addition of a tract many 
times as large as till* province the unit 
of representation was, in reality, changed 
somewhat at our expense, and today there 
is no provision guarding New Brunswick 
against the diminishing influence m the 
national council which will follow the set
tlement of Quebec's Outer marches.

The province has, it would appear 
the case ably presented at Fredericton yes
terday, a just claim u;>on the Dominion 
for a guarantee that we 
a relative diminution of our provincial 
stature not contemplated by the fathers 
of Confederation. The opposition 
bers, who have not airways taken a sound 
stand in regard to the question of pro
vincial rights, now have an opportunity 

good to be neglected. It is of import- 
that the province shall be a unit in 

The voters represented by

To the

\

costing vast bankrupt. i
Little money is spent directly upon the 

common soldier. “Food for -powder is 
held dirt cheap in Russia. As one writer 

in speaking of the man in the ranks :

^Exlx-nses have been confined to a readable limit, consistent with due efforts

t<>r q-tB reuTtiTof the year indicate a most gratifying progress. Compared with 
the preceding year, the figures submitted by the Directors for your approval show
an Z^Llnc^rrrS by^he^noTÎmount to M6.047 803.23 upon 

which the Company holds reserves to the full amount required oy law, and,

^The field*offirers°amd agents of the Company are intelligent and loyal, anJ_J^c

Your Directors are pleased to be able to state that the business of the Com- 
■nanv for the -past two months of the current year has been better than in the 
corresponding months of lost 'year, and that the outlook for the future is veay

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director.

a

says as

from The members of 
vice.

reason shall not suffer
“As "samples of the present attitude vf 

potdeuts' friends, one woman, whose hus
band has been well for months, wrote m
December: ‘I want you to keep «« Tbig wage and thc brutal treatment the

bi «—» »idi.r —TO•-« « »*.»

at bonne, replies: ‘He cannot come home : five the remainder of the raw Kust>.an 
until he is bettei-.’ Others deign no reply ! pea3antH witl, any gi eat enthusiasm over 

their relatives. And

bright.bill

mem- Auditors’ Report
To the President and Directors of the Federal Life Assurance Company:
panffer "rSr'cS their °^cur£

The Cash and Journal Vouchers have been closely examined and agree with
Uie Th^Debrntu^!1 Bonds, etc., in the possession of the Company have been in
spected, whilst those deposited with the Government or Banks have been veri
fied by’ certificate, the total agreeing with the amount as shown m the Statement
°f “accomT«ny,ag Statements, viz., Revenue, Assets and TfiahiUties, show the 

result of thc year’s operations, and, also, the financial portion ot the Company. 
Respectfully submitted,

The
toothe prospect of going to fight the Japanese 

who have already whipped the trained
to requests to remove 
many other .examples could be given ol 
tihe desire to abuse the privleges of the 
Hospital. All 'tliis would be altered if the 
municipalities bore their share of the ex- 
peiwc.”

anoc 
this matter.soldiers of the (Little lather.

But while au impared credit, domestic 
turmoil, thc lack of ships and terrific re 

in thc field all make for peace, the 
is not smooth. Russia does

In most cases friends and relatives, we

has no desire to tight tlic war over again 
ten or twenty years hence, and she re
members the pi-essure which robbed her of 
Port Arthur in 1894. She lias no reason 
to be generous. Japan fights primarily 
against Russian domination in Manchuria 
and Corea vvhieh would confine her to her 
islands and give hoi- no room for the ex
pansion which is .-vital to Iter. Having 
fought as long as she has and staked her 
very existence upon thc issue, she will 
not now be likely to make such terms as 
would give Russia a footing in the Far 
East, or at least a footing that would make 
another war probable. Japan’s interest in 
the great game is too large to enable her

verses

H. S. STEPHENS, 
CHARLES STIFF, Auditors.FOR NEW BRUNSWICKinjustice to others comes

Hamilton, 1st March, 1P05.

Financial Statement for 1904
RECEIPTS.

will actThe government, one assumes, 
along -the Macs suggested by Dns. Anglin, 
Addy and Emery. There has begun, it is 
generally felt, a period of 'better days for 
the mentally afflicted. On all sides thc 
government is commended for its selection 
of Dr. Anglin, and there is a disposition 
to welcome and forward the proposal to 
make ctiie Fairville institution a model 

of the. kind. When certain of the 
made the

(Continued from page 1).
The decision of the privy council In the 

representation case left undecided the 
question whether in computing the popula
tion of Canada the population of the terri
tories should be included. Now, m erect
ing these territories into provinces, I hold 
that they should not be dealt with so as 
to interfere with our rights, as was done 
in the case of Manitoba and British Colum
bia. I cannot view with indifference the 
prospect of the representation of New 
'Brunswick in the parliament of Canada be
ing reduced to two or three members a» 
might be the case in the future.

I fed that this is a question which 
should be discussed by the members on 
both sides of the house in the fullest man
ner, and with a single eye to the interests 
of the province. It is worthy of note that 
sometimes gentlemen who are very hearty 
iu favor of provincial rights when members 
of the provincial legislature become 
strangely indifferent to them when they go 

I remember that Messrs.

’ ....................................$ 542.388 83
sales of securities..................... 86,329 51

Premium and annuity income. 
Interest, rente, and profit on

$ 628,718 34
DISBU R9EMBNTS.

............ $ 198,911 34
............  191,620 70
...........  238,186 30

overr
eminent. , ,

I have no jealousy of the province of 
Quebec. I desire to see it grow and pros
per, because I think that tihe interests of 
Quebec are largely allied to our own.
Therefore, when we raise the question ot 
renresentation it is not that we aac op-poLl to Quebec, but because we desire to Debentures and bonds.............................................
ureserve our righto and to retain some de- Mortgages................ ■■ •• •• •• ............
mee of political influence in the east. ! Loans on policies, bonds, stocks, etc...................

I submit that when our people entered All other assets........................................................
into the union they agreed to go into the
confederacy with Quebec as it was and LIABILITIES,
that the boundaries of that province ought 

have been altered without our be- 
intei-esto safeguard-

Paid to policydiolders.............
All other payments...................
Balance.......................................

one
changes suggested have been 
hospital will be improved in every way, 
the mortality rate will decrease, and the 
percentage of those restored to 
mal mental condition will be greater than

ooudi-

$628,718 31
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1904.their nor-

$ 685,383 82 
704,168 83

____ 410,61» 33
. .. 348,605 30

has been possible under previous 
lions. The government can well afford to 
give Dr. Anglin much latitude. Money 
intelligently applied in this hospital is 

sense off the

to stop at half a victory.
Russia’s attitude is interpreted in Lon

don os a bluff intended to gain thc best 
possible terms. She caunot fight much 
longer. She cannot win. But she can talk. 
As Russia's difficulties arc known as well 
or better in Jaipau than anywhere eke iu 
the world, it would seem that the bluff 
must foil and that reasonable terms of 

must be agreed to within a few

$2,148,773 37
money well spent in every

OTHER PEOPLE’S TROUBLES word. .$1,887,724 81 
51,140 00 
24,070 75 

, 185,837 81

not to 
ing consulted and Reserve fund............................. ... ■

Death losses awaiting proofs..........
Other liabilities.............................
Surplus on policy-holders account

•to Ottawa.
Fielding and Blair were very prominent in 
urging Hie rights of the maritime provin
ces at the Quebec conference in 1887, but 
when thev got to the larger field they ap
parently forgot that they were pledged to 
support these iinterests.

It is a very remarkable thing that all 
the legislation of which we complain with 
regard to Manitoba. British Columbia and 
Quebec went through without the slightest 
opposition or protest. .

The cretei-lLl-council admitting British 
-Columbia into the union gave that prov
ince six «tombera, which number could 
never be reduced, but might l>c increased 
by tliv growth of jHfpillation. It placed 
British Columbia in the same position as 
if it bad been one of the original prov
inces of the confederation, its position 
was even better, for while its representa
tion could not be decreased, that of the 
other provinces might lie decreased' for rea- 

of British Columbia’s increase off yopu-

our

It does seem lo me that in view of thc 
legislation which has already taken place 
so seriously affecting our interests and in 
view of what is now Ixong- done in connec
tion with the legislation for the North
west Territories, this government is but 
doing its duty ill asking the legislature to 
express ite views and to endeavor to undo 
this great wrong.

\s I have some other views ot the sub
ject to present to the lieuse, J will move 
the adjournment vf the debate. Debate 
adjourned until tomorrow.

Horrible es have been the events in 
Manchuria, the sickening side of war has 
produced no great sense of sorrow or sym
pathy in the countries far removed from 
the carnage. Discussing this public indif
ference and seeking its fiause the New 
York Evening Post says:

NEW LI0HT ON THE SCHOOL 
BILL?

ed.

£2,148,773 37l>eace
months. Togo, it is said this morning, is 
awaiting Rojestvensky's fleet near Singa
pore. Kojeetv ensky’s failure to proceed 
will be Russia's admission that thc game

Sir Wilfrid Laurier s speech of W ednes
day in reply to Mr. Borden's questions in 
relation to the- Autonomy Bill is doubly 
interesting if read in oonuectioli with the 
suggestion, in our Ottawa despatches this 
morning, that the troublesome measure 

be referred to the judicial cuninuiCtce

.............$2,148.773 37

............. 870,000 00Assets........................
Guaranteed capital .

............. $3,018,773 37

....$ 3,010.499 50 

.... 16,047.806 23

Total security ........................ ... ••

Policies were issued assuring . 
Total insurance in force...........

. “Whether it is the distance from the 
battleground, or the fact that the win- 
ping race ■ a yellow one and the defeated 
one of a Tartar strain, there is certainly 
no appreciation of what a terrible man* 
luffing lias been going on these last few 
days. It would take a psychologist to ex- 
nlain w hy all itihe world shudders at the

• blotting out of St. Pierre or the drown- govmimcn ,• u
ing out of a Johnstown-aud gladly puts tion, for tlic time at least, by sendi g 
its hand in its purse in order to aid the yy; aeloK, the water for examination as 
survivors, while 'today it regards the far ^ constitutionality. One cannot read 
greater loss of life in iManchuna with i>r„njei-’s speech without hazarding

the sored* that ^ may be the govern- 
Lut triumph over and destroy a few thoùs- mvntd plan to recede from tbc posiuon 
and human beings, and everybody groans. hlken j,y y,e .premier when he introduced 
But if your supposedly civilized 1 ttions set 
their 'hundreds off thousands to oashing 
of skulk, blowing each other 
and wholesale maiming, we merely specu
late as to whether the losses are propor
tionately greater than in other battles, or 
whether this is the largest slaughter of 
men oil Fécond, and even Imt on the exact 
date when Mukden is likely to fall. Why
«hi* distinction when it comes to the tak- m_ Jin<) that they will be such as may 
liny of human life en îûaase ■ incot the objections of the Westorn Liber-

JVe are, ti yearns, ia the habit of bear- ak. Them, the constitutional question be-

has been played, and lost.

A PLAN IN A PIGEON-HOLE
The foregoing reports and statements were received and adopted on tile motion 

of President David Dexter, seconded by Vice-President iAMit.-Cot Kerns.
The retiring Directors were re-elected, and at a subsequent meeting ot the Direc

tors the following officers were re-elected: BIw David Dexter, President and Manag
ing Director; Licut.-Col. Kerns and Rev. Di-. Potts, V ice-P.e ffl-nts.

uia)
of the Imperial Privy Council. Here, per- 
hai*s, wc

Gossip about a Ilifc*àin ^inoiustralion 
towards India leads a reviewer to qu«tc 
from Lord Curzon’s book the statement 
that there is im existence, in some 
eian pigeon-hole, a complete plan for a

India’#

iiavc iinore than a hint that the At the customs Rouse yesterday after- 
,n Messrs. Car let on, Bus tin and Hoist,

were
wall »>lie]vc the whole quets- noon

who were recently superannuated, 
each given a silk umbrella, gold mounted, 
by their formcT associates. The presenta
tions were made ‘by Collector A. T. Dunn.

ILus-

THOMAS ELLIS, Manaéer for New Brunswick, • • ... ST. J0HN
campaign againfct thc British on 
northern frontier—a part-of the “glacis” 
to which Lord Curzon recently referred 

Sven Hedin, the
son 
la tion.

The 'Manitoba act 
terms ms .that of British Columbia when 
itbe bill was passed extending the boundar
ies of the province of Quebec in 1898, not 
a single voice was raised against, it.

At the time of confederation Quebec 
had certain 'well defined boundaries. Ac
cording to the census ot 1871 it had on 
area of 193.555 square miles. In 1898 an 
act wafc passed which extended tile boun
daries of Quebec so that it contained 351.- 
01)0 square miles, an addition of 158,000 
square miles to its territory. This terri- 

| tory thus added to Quebec is through

IFE Xin striking language.
Swedish explorer, as a writer in the Mail 
and Empire, recalls, writing of Kuropat
kin before the present war, compares 
'him with Lord Curzon, the only other 
man who so strongly impressed him in 
Asia, and in discussing the two 
quotes from Curzon's book,
Asia,’ the following interesting passage:

“Since tjie death vf Skobek-ff it is well, 
known that u revised edition of his. 
scheme (to invade India), modified or ex-

iu the sameway
jpa

Bill and took a positionthc Autonomy 
which created alarm and hesitation on the 
part of several of bis -ministers and a great 
jxirfc of the Liberal following throughout

pieces, Inly 20 cents per running foot.
>r local dealer.
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THE PAGEthe voiifitry.
It is po«»ib]e that the amendment» 

which have been ditcusbvd will be brougnt
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